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As the workplace becomes further diversified, it is important to understand how foreign 
language skills are treated in relation to other skills and the factors that influence this such 
as how the language was learned. Although there are efforts to further understand the 
experiences of multilingual and multicultural employees, much of the existing work is 
designed to examine the experiences of these employees but not the perceptions of others 
around them related to their job-relevant skill sets. This study sample was comprised of 
474 participants from US Amazon’s Mechanical Turk workers, aged 22–74. Independent 
variables of level of organizational citizenship behavior, levels of inherentness, and types 
of skills were manipulated into a variety of permutations to be rated on the dependent 
variables of perceived organizational citizenship behavior and citizenship pressure. This 
study found that foreign language skills are less likely to be perceived as organizational 
citizenship behaviors and experience higher citizenship pressure than certain but not all 
other skills. Additionally, foreign language skills learned in childhood were more likely to 
be perceived as organizational citizenship behaviors regardless of organizational 
citizenship behavior level and experience higher citizenship pressure when high level 
organizational citizenship behavior. Given the potential future challenges and uncertainties 
regarding equal treatment in the workplace particularly of language and cultural knowledge 
there must be more information to help address this issue.  With more understanding of 
perceptions and the pressure that goes with it, we can potentially change how these skills 
are treated with the development of a framework to educate about the issues of this 
treatment and how these skills work for these individuals getting around perceptions of 
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ease. Thus, this research sought to further our understanding of the dynamics that exist by 
offering another perspective of understanding whether foreign language skills are 
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By almost every measure the U.S. has become increasingly diverse, and alongside 
that so has the workforce and will continue to do so (Toossi, 2015). In this culture of 
diversity, multilingualism has become a valued employee asset with demands for 
bilingual workers more than doubling in the past five years (McIver, Wallace, & Ramiah, 
2017). Bilingual skills are an advantage in the workplace for both the workers and their 
employers (Fry & Fry, 2003) which is likely a result of the potential to communicate 
effectively with current and potential customers, patients, students, and other 
stakeholders in their language of choice. This yields more fulfilling and productive 
conversations, better service, and may show an appreciation of diversity ultimately 
improving relationships and business. Multiple industries and jobs beyond a direct 
translator can benefit from this such as healthcare, sales, marketing, social, public, and 
financial services.  
On the flip-side language and cultural barriers in business can be detrimental with 
research showing that American businesses lose over $2 billion a year because of 
language or cultural misunderstandings(Research and Policy Committee of the 
Committee for Economic Development, 2006). This highlights that along with 
multilingualism comes multiculturalism as language and culture go hand in hand as 
covered in a variety of research. Though this research’s focus is language skills, cultural 
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skills are an important consideration that we will touch on later regarding the perception 
and treatment of language skills.  
 Even though common sense and research show that multilingual employees are 
good for business formally there remain an unacknowledged potential for an increase in 
organizational functioning through multilingualism.  
The use of foreign language skills is potentially outside most formal job 
descriptions. After performing a search on the professional networking site Linked-in on 
November 19, 2020, of 100 customer involved job listings such as secretary, cashier, 
counselor, social worker, court worker not once was their mention of needed languages. 
But as discussed in research covered later there are a variety of instances in which an 
organization would not be able to function effectively without their employee’s language 
skills. In multilingualism in employees and organizations there remains a gap to 
understand how multilingual employees' skills are treated and perceived in the 
workplace. While looking at the treatment of their skills to understand the situation we 
must also consider and touch on the context of and in relation to workplace stress 
followed by organizational structure, role definition, and overall multilingual employees.  
Multilingual Employee Stress 
A variety of IO literature has shown that occupational stress negatively affects 
employees, in turn negatively affecting their organizations with detriments to employee 
performance and health leading to compensation claims, employee absenteeism, and 
turnover(Mohammad Mosadeghrad, 2014). Stress at work is common with 58% of 
Americans saying work is a significant source of stress (American Psychological 
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Association, 2017). Stress at work is commonly caused by task demands, role demands, 
interpersonal demands, and physical demands. 
Particularly, minority employees tend to experience additional stressors as a result 
of discrimination with 42% of minority employees either witnessing or experiencing 
discrimination (GlassDoor, 2019). As a result of this discrimination and constant 
potential for discrimination 58% of minorities experience emotional tax(J. D. Travis & 
Thorpe-Moscon, 2018). Emotional tax is the heightened experience of being different 
from peers at work making them feel as if they have to be constantly on guard which is 
inherently stressful and has associated detrimental effects on health, well-being, 
psychological safety, and the ability to thrive at work(D. J. Travis, Thorpe-Moscon, & 
McCluney, 2016). 
Microaggressions and Precursors 
 Multilingual ability in the US tends to be closely associated with minority or 
immigrant status which is termed natural, heritage, folk, or circumstantial 
multilingualism as this type of multilingualism arises from growing up in communities or 
homes where multiple languages are spoken. This is likely the most common way to 
become multilingual in the US as only 20% acquire languages through school compared 
to 92% for the rest of the world (Devlin, 2018). 
As a result, most multilingual individuals in the US are likely minorities, which 
then creates a complex dynamic of language skills in the US being tied more heavily to 
culture and race. This may result in multilingual employees experiencing a variety of 
microaggressions at work emerging from a continual foreigner objectification which has 
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been found in U.S born individuals to be associated with less life satisfaction and more 
depressive symptoms (Armenta et al., 2013).  
An example of this is the discomfort and isolation experienced when a 
multilingual employees speak accented English. When looking at cognitive and affective 
experiences of both native and non-native English speakers interacting, researchers found 
that non-native speakers experienced stereotype threat, anxiety, fatigue, and status loss 
(Kim, Roberson, Russo, & Briganti, 2019). Alongside this another issue is that accented 
English may unintentionally disclose links to a minority group that can also affect 
perceived loyalty; one study found that when employees identified with a minority group, 
participants experienced a lowered trust from their coworkers than those who only 
identified with the majority group(Kunst, Thomsen, & Dovidio, 2018). This was also 
seen in a study of separate racial-ethnic groups in the workplace in which they found that 
separate language use than other employees created a wall between employees with 
themes of inclusion vs exclusion, assimilation vs ingroup identification, and negative 
affect responses (Offermann, Matos, & DeGraaf, 2014). 
All these themes related to feelings of distrust, rejection, and suspicion even when 
both sides acknowledged that this was unfounded. The implications for this lie in that 
choice for disclosure of language and cultural identity to not only employer but also 
coworkers are an important consideration for multilingual employees as it can potentially 
affect opportunities and community. The issue is that this decision could be taken away 
from them if there is no other option to assist a client or pressure from higher up 
(Johnson, Noble, Matthews, & Aguilar, 1999; Logan, 2019). Research has found that for 
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some younger generation Hispanics will “opt-out” of their cultural identity in hopes of 
creating better opportunities and less conflict as well as other Hispanic generally 
concealing their identities(Bergman, Watrous-rodriguez, & Chalkley, 2008; Offermann et 
al., 2014). This negatively affects organizations in losing out on the advantage of having 
a multilingual employee. 
This pressure to perform for multilingual employees can be felt in a variety of 
ways but one is microaggressions. One research article likened the expectation to use 
their language skills to experiences of interpersonal violence when being coerced into not 
only acting against their own will but professional code of ethics as well as their field 
best practices (Logan, 2019).  Microaggressions are important to consider as they degrade 
the identity, as well as the professional and personal experiences of multilingual 
employees. Examples of different ways this is experienced are through discriminatory 
messages, speak English syndrome, restricted opportunities, restricted structural supports, 
hindrance of work performance, hurtful remarks or jokes, questions of ability, merit, 
immigration status, disregarding professional responsibilities, and ignoring differences in 
diversity.   
Overall receiving differential treatment in work and duties assigned, workload, 
professional development, benefits and promotions, and the use of their language skills 
despite how in demand they are(Bergman et al., 2008; D. W. Engstrom, Piedra, & Min, 
2009a). A particular but common example of this is taking on extra responsibilities from 
co-workers who cannot address the linguistic needs of their clients(D. W. Engstrom et al., 
2009a; Johal, 2017) but despite this high demand they are not as highly valued or 
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rewarded as they are sought after(Fry & Fry, 2003). It was found that even when 
expected to use language skills to help a co-worker, the negative consequences 
outweighed the positive later marking the bilingual individual as an outsider with the 
language use only acceptable to aid coworkers and clients but socially unacceptable 
(Bergman et al., 2008). The impact of microaggressions is not small, resulting in issues in 
hiring, work performance, work environment, professional development, and well-being 
(Logan, 2018). 
Organizational Structure 
Many times, when employees face friction in the workplace they are instructed to 
reach out to supervisors or coworkers, yet employees tend to have found little to no 
support or understanding from the very beginning leading to more isolation and 
exhaustion (Johal, 2017). One factor to consider is that these issues may arise because 
often this type of language work is not discussed during the hiring process or training 
thus when issues come up whether it be for the multilingual employees or their coworkers 
or supervisors, they are unprepared and unaware facing silent penalties (Johal, 2017). 
When unprepared employees have reached out to others for help and support it was found 
that they were met with comments such as “isn’t that why you were hired?” which may 
come from a place of ignorance leading to an undervaluing of an employee’s other 
attributes(Logan, 2018). Another study looking at ethnic health staff also confirmed that 
there was generally not a clear perception, understanding, or acknowledgment of what 
that employee's job was going as far to show other employees listing other irrelevant 
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tasks instead of what was needed or done (Matthews et al., 2008). These both suggest that 
there is confusion around the understanding of what the employees’ role truly is. 
Another study has also highlighted the lack of understanding of role and skill by 
using examples of senior staff members coercing bilingual staff members into complex 
health and medico-legal information translation situations when the bilingual staff 
members were not comfortable with the activity (Johnson et al., 1999). This is a problem 
as many times supervisors are assuming that because an employee has learned a second 
language in childhood, they have a full functioning capacity of that language. 
This means mistakes can happen because expecting informally trained 
multilingual employees to perform perfectly without having a baseline which depending 
on the industry and job can be dangerous. A study on nurses repurposed as translators 
found that one-half of the communication contained errors that resulted in misdiagnosis 
negatively affecting patients(Moceri, 2012). Additionally, another study on nurses as 
informal translators showed errors resulting from a lack of understanding of medical 
terminology (Elderkin-thompson, Cohen, & Waitzkin, 2001). This creates ineffective 
communication between patient and doctor which is not good considering the racial 
disparities that already exist in receiving health care. 
Role Definition 
Another issue that can affect stress and performance that has played into some 
previously discussed issues is the role demands shown by a lack of role definition or 
clarity. Role definition is of the utmost importance to understand in general as it not only 
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promotes a better understanding of the relationship between multiple roles and stress but 
also helps avoid chaos. 
 Huckvale and Ould (1995) defined a role as “a set of activities that are generally 
carried out by an individual or group with some organizationally relevant responsibility.” 
These activities can be affected by a variety of factors such as certain qualities in 
individuals, organizational hierarchy, resources, external requirements and internal 
policies, and general work environment. A helpful framework to understand this is 
activity theory in which “activity is primary, that doing precedes thinking, that goals, 
images, cognitive models, intentions, and abstract notions like definition and determinant 
grow out of people doing things” (Morf & Weber, 2000). This adds another factor to 
consider which is that the person may begin changing the nature of the activities thus 
changing the role which is what makes defining roles so difficult. 
For example, this may relate to a multilingual employee as they may be employed 
for a job that is not language or culture related specifically but find themselves stepping 
into those roles out of need such as an architect going to work diners with clients to assist 
fellow architects in being able to fully understand every detail of the clients' needs and 
wants that could otherwise be missed or misunderstood. In doing this they are modifying 
their role definition which can cause an issue as they may become overwhelmed trying to 
fill too many roles which result in role overload with too many demands and not enough 




With a lack of role definition, role ambiguity takes over with a lack of knowledge 
with employees feeling uncertain about which behaviors are and are not appropriate and 
which they are doing. An example of multilingual employees could be a professor who is 
new to a university and to a program that has not clearly explained expectations she may 
wonder whether to focus her time on teaching and research or mentoring international 
students.  Most employees would find both the idea of engaging in inappropriate 
behaviors or failing to engage in appropriate behaviors stressful(Katz & Kahn, 1978). 
This stress of uncertainty has been shown by several studies to be related to poor 
mental and physical health as well as employee behaviors. In terms of health 
consequences, it is associated with anxiety, burnout, depression, and physical 
illness(Fisher & Gitelson, 1983). In regards to employee behaviors, it is associated with 
negative employee attitudes and ineffective job behaviors(Beehr, Walsh, & Taber, 1976). 
The most important consequence is the strong correlation of role ambiguity with 
dissatisfaction with supervision which suggests that employees see supervisors at the 
source of it (“Stress in organizations. - PsycNET,” n.d.).  
Multilingual Employees 
Issues of workplace stress can be experienced by any employee when weak 
management or structure is present. But as discussed previously some groups of jobs or 
individuals are more prone to experiencing certain stressors and a prime example of this 
is multilingual employees. 
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These employees' jobs are suggested as undefined in that the informal role 
expectations of multilingual professionals are often incongruent with formally described 
position requirements resulting in this waste of trying to find structure (Matthews, 
Johnson, Noble, & Klinken, 2000). The structure can be hard to find when language skills 
go hand in hand with a need for cultural knowledge.  
According to Boughtwood and Matthews, there is equal work in not an only direct 
translation but also in navigating the nuances of a separate culture with role negotiation 
through things such as working with the family and tight-knit communities to build 
trust(Boughtwood et al., 2011; Matthews et al., 2008).  Though this can benefit the 
organization in the short term, if the proper definition of roles and strategies aren’t 
implemented it can have a variety of detriments to employees, clients, and in the end the 
organization (Johal, 2017; Logan, 2018). Logan (2018) found that the extra work on top 
of a normal workload affected work performance as well as microaggressions 
experienced by employees negatively affected the work environment which in turn affect 
employee wellbeing. Johal (2017) found that in a population of bilingual counselors the 
lack of discussion and acknowledgment resulted in silent penalties such as anxiety and 
discomfort for the counselors as well as the clients receiving a diminished service. 
In addition, a variety of studies of multilingual professionals reveal a large area of 
personal and professional expertise that transcends their formal work role(Boughtwood et 
al., 2011; Matthews et al., 2008; Mitchell, Malak, & Small, 1998). It is an element of 
humanness that emerges of not only language but culture, empathy, support, and logical 
problem solving that is present in translating that should be studied in the context of the 
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organization and its perception of their work. This results in separate roles employees are 
having to play. 
Evidence of this is seen in a study done by Boughtwood (2011) looking at 
dementia services employment of bilingual/bicultural workers in which they found seven 
common themes of wide roles they had such as their importance of working with the 
family, the process of building trust when moving between two cultures, the importance 
of understanding the culture, self-care, and culture, flexibility of their role, linking 
community members and linking communities to mainstream services. Another study by 
Matthews (2008) looked at managers of health care services and found many differences 
in how bilingual health staff uses language when providing care and the dual role they 
experience as direct care providers and communication facilitators. Alongside this, a 
study by Mitchell (1998) explored the roles of bilingual professionals in community 
mental health services and found that they also that they had four critical undefined roles 
such as providing direct clinical service provision to clients, mental health promotion, 
and community development, cultural consultancy, service development. Among all 
these sometimes the employees played the role of the health professional, such as when 
explaining why service was needed, and on other days adopted the role of a community 
member to identify more closely with the family as part of building rapport.  
Benefits of Language 
In the discussion of multilingual employees, we must not consider only the 
negatives but also the benefits they can have for everyone involved. Language is different 
from all other skills: like other skills, it can be intense and sustained, but unlike most 
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skills, naturally bilingual individuals are not typically pre-selected. Rather, the 
circumstances of their family, place of birth, or immigration history simply required that 
they learn more than one language. In general, this is a blessing as being bilingual is a 
great way to keep your brain healthy and sharp in a variety of ways. A meta-analysis of 
100 studies found bilingualism had positive impacts on cognitive abilities and benefits, 
aging and health, employability, academic achievement, communicative and intercultural 
competence, and enhanced creativity  (Fox, Corretjer, & Webb, 2019). In terms of the job 
market speaking a second language can provide more job opportunities, depending on 
which languages you speak as workplace communication is a priority especially with 
international clients or offices. Another benefit is multilingual employees can share with 
coworkers and their organization on cultural and linguistic competence, which can help 
them to provide services more efficiently (Bergman et al., 2008). Also multilingual 
employees reported feeling a sense of pride and connection with their clients which 
benefits their relationship and its functioning(Verdinelli & Biever, 2009). 
Demand 
Alongside all this, the reason to fill so many roles come out of the confusion to 
others about an employee’s role definition as well as a shortage of multilingual 
employees likely causing them to overextend themselves. Without a clear role definition, 
organizations are likely to ask for more than the employee should or can give. This 
asking or more like telling is done through increases of workload outside of their role 
which causes the employee to experience citizenship pressure. This citizenship pressure 
which pushes them to fill many roles is the feeling of pressure to engage in supposedly 
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non-mandatory behaviors. (Bolino, Turnley, Gilstrap, & Suazo, 2009) . Research has 
shown multilingual employees to have expected norms to use their language skills for 
out-of-role translating work to assist coworkers with their clients as well as their own 
which resulted in a larger workload that took up their breaks (Bergman et al., 2008; 
Engstrom, Piedra, & Min, 2009). 
Citizenship pressure is largely up to employees in what they define as in-role 
behavior vs extra-role with research finding that what is considered an OCB is a function 
of employees' views of their jobs(Morrison, 1994). But, in all the research covered 
multilingual employees do not agree with this extra work as in-role, therefore they are 
experiencing citizenship pressure. A particular incidence of this was a study on bilingual 
social workers who defined interpreting and translating paperwork as outside their job 
role(Engstrom et al., 2009). Other research has found that when bilingual professionals 
are used as interpreters, employees are frustrated with equity and workload, 
organizational resources are wasted, and clients do not receive appropriate services  
(Blumenthal et al., 2006; D. Engstrom & Min, 2004; D. W. Engstrom et al., 2009a; 
Logan, 2018; NASW, 2005) This citizenship pressure has been found to result in burnout 
and turnover because of trying to do too much without enough resources(Bolino et al., 
2009; Youn, Kim, & Song, 2017).  
Extra-Role Behaviors 
To what extent are these actions considering expected and in-role or that 
something more by their organization? 
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Regarding the something more is organizational citizenship behaviors which are 
generally the same but have a very specific difference from extra-role expectation. 
Organizational citizenship behaviors (OCB) have been defined as behaviors that an 
employee voluntarily engages in that promote the effectiveness of the organization but 
are not explicitly rewarded by the organization (Organ, 1988). This defines them as extra-
role which means engaging in it is voluntary but extra-role expectations are pressured 
because of the perception of them as being in-role by others. Interestingly enough what is 
seen as in-role versus extra-role changes from employees, supervisors, and even 
organizations (Morrison, 1994). What matters here is what category are their language 
skills seen in. 
But recent research covered on the work of multilingual employees has revealed 
that many of the expectations on the job are need and culturally based yet these 
expectations are neither formally outlined nor categorized by their 
organizations(Bergman et al., 2008). Without clear roles or categorizations, there are 
many pressures on these employees to fill these roles as other staff cannot(D. W. 
Engstrom et al., 2009).  Another study that highlighted this was health workers becoming 
service providers as clients from non‐English‐speaking backgrounds need assistance with 
a wide range of problems, and they had no option as other staff could not meet these 
needs(Fuller, 2010). This pressure is difficult to navigate as multilingualism is often 
assumed to come “naturally” or be “second nature” for those who have those skills, thus 
organizations may consider the translation-related task to be easy work when that may 
not be the case. This likely arises out of the difficulty to conceptualize the caring and 
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nurturant aspects inherent in social relations as work, due to the folk understanding of 
work.  
The extra work that multilingual employees are doing when assigned language-
related tasks can be inherent to social relations and can have a caring and nurturant 
aspect. For example, when a client has a language-related communication difficulty, he 
or she may become flustered or embarrassed. However, if a multilingual employee 
decides to quickly switch to the client's preferred language, it may suggest to the client 
that the English they speak are not satisfactory. Alternatively, if the switch is made too 
late (or never) then the client will not receive the assistance or service desired. Also, this 
whole process requires getting the client to be at ease with the employee, which may 
involve cultural considerations and watching body language and/or conversation flow. 
Reviewed existing research highlights the extra role work done by multilingual 
employees. All situations presented in current research are things that can be seen well 
beyond academia if you simply ask or look around. Examples could be at your dentist's 
office the hygienist whose always kind but is also always running back to the office when 
needed or when at your favorite deli and the employee steps away to help an older 
immigrant place their order. 
In looking at current research a variety of viewpoints of the experiences of 
multilingual employees has been presented but there still lies a gap within understanding 
perceptions of the skills brought by these employees. This gap suggests that language 
skill use has higher expectations placed on it that is not seen with other skills such as 
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teaching or physical skills. It seems that the use of those out-of-role skills is more likely 
to be considered an organizational citizenship behavior in those employees will not be 
pressured or expected to use them unlike with language skill use. 
The reasoning behind lies in that language fluency has the potential to be 
presumed more inherent because when something is learned while growing up it may be 
considered an easier skill learned and used which could potentially tie into the inherent 
association with a culture, so issues associated with racial bias/stigma. All this can result 
in the potential for an organization or supervisor to have unreasonable expectations 
resulting in pressuring an employee because the perception of it as not above and beyond 
but rather expected results in stress for the employee and has a multitude of negative 
effects. It is not only important for these employees to be heard but also for supervisors to 
understand that defined roles are important and if anything, there is a need to understand 
why this is happening. Perceptions of those in power are important whether it be the 
perception of ease of language skill use, which can compound with the perceived effort 
placed into learning a language, compounding with the culture associated and bias that 
goes along with it. 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the gap discussed and find whether 
language skills are treated differently than other skills whether this is because of ease of 
learning or associated race and culture. To determine whether language skills are 
typically treated as expected across different scenarios, ideally multiple hypotheses in 
which iterations make diverging situations will be examined. Multiple hypotheses are 
necessary because it is a multifaceted issue that can be impacted by a variety of other 
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factors. Based on all evidence presented on the extra work bilingual employees are 
engaging in the following three hypotheses are suggested. 
Language fluency skills are treated differently than others out of role skills. 
Specifically, they are considered more of an extra role expectation than an organizational 
citizenship behavior unlike other skills and pressured at a higher rate. These employees' 
jobs are suggested as undefined in that the informal role expectations of multilingual 
professionals are often incongruent with formally described position requirements 
(Matthews,2000). A variety of studies of multilingual professionals reveal a large area of 
personal and professional expertise that transcends their formal work role (Boughtwood, 
2011; Matthews, 2008; Mitchell, 1998) 
H1a: Employee language skills are inherently different than other employee 
skills in their definability/perception. Specifically, employees’ use of 
language skills should result in lowered perception as organizational 
citizenship behavior compared to other skills not directly tied to the job. 
H1b: Employee language skills are inherently different than other employee 
skills in their definability/perception. Specifically, employees’ use of 
language skills should result in higher citizenship pressure compared to 
other skills not directly tied to the job. 
How the language skill was learned or inherentness affects how the skill is treated with 
learned as folk language resulting in higher expectations. Multilingualism is often 
assumed to come “naturally” or be “second nature” for those who have these skills, thus 
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organizations may consider the translation-related task to be easy work when that may 
not be the case. This likely arises out of the difficulty to conceptualize the caring and 
nurturant aspects inherent in social relations as work, due to the folk understanding of 
work. Bilingualism is different from other skills and work because bilinguals are not 
typically pre-selected for talent or interest. Although bilinguals undoubtedly differ from 
monolinguals in certain ways, they generally did not choose bilingualism. Rather, the 
circumstances of their family, place of birth, or immigration history simply required that 
they learn more than one language. (Bialystok, 2012). This lack of choice that can be 
identified likely makes a big difference. This choice is related to the importance of 
motivation as when language is learned in development it may not be seen as intentional. 
This means that there is a lack of perceived effort put as well as respect associated with 
reasoning for why to learn a language. Motivational effort is highly valued as someone 
who puts effort to learn a language to further their career potentially is likely seen as 
having a higher value skill and motivational effort compared to the individual that 
learned as a result of development and environment.   
H2a: Language learned because of the childhood environment is considered 
second nature. Specifically, childhood environment learned language 
should results in lowered perception as organizational citizenship behavior. 
H2b: Language learned as a result of the childhood environment is 
considered second nature. Specifically, childhood environment learned 






The current study uses survey data collected from online workers using Amazon’s 
Mechanical Turk. A HIT (Human Intelligence Task) was posted online that compensated 
individuals with $2.72 for participation in the Study. These estimates were calculated by 
using formulas based on paying 150% minimum wage given the time used to take the 
survey.  To be eligible for the Study, participants were required to be at least 18 years or 
older, be living within the United States, and work 20 or more hours outside of Amazon’s 
Mechanical Turk. 635 participants agreed to participate in the study; however, 161 
participants were not included as they did not meet minimum requirements. For the 
minimum requirement of 20 or more hours worked outside of Amazon’s Mechanical 
Turk, 50 participants were excluded. For the requirement of answering the attention 
check question, 111 were excluded as they failed to summarize the content of the survey. 
Thus, 474 participants (180 women, 292 men, Mage = 38.92, age range: 22-74) were 
included in the current study. Most of the participants self-reported as White (n = 389, 
82.07%), followed by Asian (n = 29, 6.12%),  Black (26 = 1, 5.49%), Other (n=22, 
4.64%), Native American (6 = 1, 1.27%), and Hispanic (n = 2, 0.42%).The highest 
degree earned by most participants was a bachelor's degree (n = 287, 60.55%), followed 
by master’s degree (n = 97, 20.46%), high school diploma(n=69, 14.56%), and Ph.D.( 
n=11, 2.32% ) . This sample of 474 participants exceeded the 50 participants that were 
estimated to be needed through previous power analysis. Results showed that a sample 
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size of at least 50 participants had been needed to detect a 20% difference at a confidence 
interval of 90% and power of 80%. 
Procedure 
All data for the current study was collected via survey through Qualtrics. 
Participants were recruited using posting a HIT (Human Intelligence Task) on Amazon’s 
Mechanical Turk on which participant data was collected in exchange for monetary 
compensation. The hit was as follows "Earn $2.72 for a 15-minute survey about 
perceptions of skills in the workplace. Must work at least 20 hours outside of Amazon 
mechanical Turk.".  Once participants indicated interest, they went through the screening 
process of a question asking how many hours they worked. Participants were then 
assured of confidentiality and anonymity and provided consent. 
When first opening the survey (see Appendix B), participant demographics on 
gender, age, ethnic origin, level of education, employment status were assessed. 
Participants then went on to read a provided job description to create a framework of 
nursing responsibilities to fill out the scenario-based portion of the survey. There was 
then a sampling of the number of language fluencies to assess the appropriate open-ended 
qualitative question regarding their experiences with foreign language skills. Once done 
participants were provided with a verification code that they submitted on Amazon’s 





 This study employed a within-subjects experimental design to examine the 
perception of language skills at work. This was done as all participants were exposed to 
the survey and its factors in its entirety, rating each scenario and answering the final 
question with the permutation that applies to them. In the end, there was an attention 
check question asking about the survey. 
Measures 
A variety of materials were used in this study though all were administered via an 
online survey (see Appendix B) utilizing Qualtrics Software. Before moving onto the 
survey participants were presented a screening question to determine whether participants 
would move forward the question stated: 
• “How many hours a week do you work outside of Amazon's Mechanical 
Turk?” 
If they indicated less than 20 hours, they were directed to an ending message stating:  
• “You have indicated that you work less than 20 hours a week, which is a 
requirement for participation in this study. Unfortunately, you do not meet 
the qualifications for this study. Please return the hit. Thank you for your 
time.”. 
 If they indicated more than 20 hours, they proceeded to the survey to read a 
welcome message stating: 
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• Hello participant! Thank you for taking the time to take this survey. This 
research is to further understand the treatment of skill sets in the 
workplace. The survey should take 15 minutes and shall present scenarios 
in which you select what you find to be the most appropriate answer. As a 
final note you can only take this survey once, if you have any questions or 
concerns, please feel free to reach out to me at smilian@g.clemson.edu. 
After reading the informational letter and consenting to the study, participants 
filled out demographics on gender, age, ethnic origin, level of education, employment 
status. They then proceeded to read the job description for the nurses of Elk Mountain 
Hospital (see Appendix A) needed for the scenarios.  
Participant then went on to view and rate a variety of scenarios varying on 
different types of skills (foreign language, culture, physical, and teaching). Scenarios 
were written for each type of skill varying on organizational citizenship behavior (high 
and low) and inherentness (high and low).  
To validate the scenarios a pilot was run with 9 participants recruited from an 
undergraduate research team. In the pilot, participants were presented with construct 
definitions to be used as they went through the pilot. Pilot participants were presented 
with the scenarios from the survey (See Tables 1 – 4) which were followed by the 
questions: 
• How much does this characterize organizational citizenship behavior?      
• How much does this characterize inherentness? 
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The above questions were followed by participants rating the scenarios on low, 
neutral, and high. After scenarios had been rated pilot participants were presented with 
the permutations the scenario contained. Using the knowledge of their own responses and 
the proper response they were asked for suggestions for improvement if they had any. 
Five scenarios were changed, and the final scenarios are below in Tables 2.1-2.4  
An example of a foreign language skill-based scenario with high organizational 
citizenship behavior and high inherentness is as follows: Sarah is a nurse who grew up in 
a Spanish-speaking household. When other nurses need help with translation for their 
patients and have no interpreter, she volunteers to assist. In the following table, all 
language-related scenarios are present. 










• Cassie is a nurse that 
grew up speaking English 
but double majored in 
nursing and Spanish in 
college. She was hired as 
a nurse to use Spanish to 
translate and maintain 
updated client records. 
• Jocelyn is a nurse that 
was hired to work 
specifically with Spanish-
speaking patients. In 
preparation for this, the 
hospital trained her in 
Spanish. Now when there 
is a Spanish-speaking 
• Kendall is a nurse who 
understands the demand 
for Spanish-speaking 
nurses thus taught herself 
Spanish. When a patient is 
Spanish speaking, she 
takes them on as patients 
to give them the best 
possible care. 
• Janine is a nurse and 
learned Spanish through 
working for Nurses 
Without Borders. When a 
patient speaks Spanish, 
she uses this to help them 
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patient she is assigned as 
their nurse. 




• Shannon is a nurse who 
grew up with parents who 
both spoke Spanish at 
home which is how she 
learned the language as a 
child. She was hired by 
the hospital to use 
Spanish to prepare 
patients for surgery. 
• Maria is a nurse that grew 
up speaking Spanish. As a 
nurse, she was hired to 
use Spanish to connect 
with the community to 
improve community 
awareness on health 
topics. 
• Lydia is a nurse who grew 
up speaking Spanish. 
When there is paperwork 
that needs translating, she 
helps translate it. 
• Sarah is a nurse who grew 
up in a Spanish-speaking 
household. When other 
nurses need help with 
translation for their patient 
and have no interpreter she 
volunteers to assist. 
An example of a culture skill-based scenario with low organizational citizenship behavior 
and low inherentness is as follows: Rowan is a nurse that didn’t grow up religious but 
double majored in nursing and religious studies in college. She is employed as a nurse to 
assist different religious patients with their personal and healthcare needs. In the 
following table, all culture-related scenarios are present. 
Table 2.2 Cultural Skill Scenarios in all Permutations 
Cultural 
Skills 








• Rowan is a nurse that 
didn’t grow up religious 
but double majored in 
nursing and religious 
studies in college. She is 
employed as a nurse to 
assist different religious 
patients with their 
personal and healthcare 
needs. 
• Noemi works as a nurse 
and was trained by her job 
in Islamic religious 
restriction regarding 
healthcare. She was hired 
to assist Muslim patients 
in finding healthcare 
options that follow their 
medical as well as 
personal needs. 
• Krystal is a nurse and 
works in an area with 
many Muslims. She 
realized the importance of 
learning about Islam for 
her patients and took a 
class on it so when she 
interacts with them, she 
can be respectful of 
separate healthcare needs.  
• Tracy is a non-Muslim 
nurse who was trained in 
college on appropriate 
ways to interact with other 
religions. When one of her 
patients are Muslim, she 
makes effort to make them 
feel comfortable and 
respected. 
High 
• Willow is a nurse who 
grew up Muslim. She was 
hired to use her religious 
background to gather 
accurate patient 
information from Muslim 
patients. 
• Karli is a nurse who grew 
up a part of a Muslim 
community. She was 
hired to modify Muslim 
patient treatment plans to 
address their needs. 
• June is a nurse and grew 
up a part of a Muslim 
community. When hosting 
a meeting with patients and 
families from the same 
religion she makes sure 
everything is halal 
(permissible or lawful). 
• Karen works as a regular 
nurse and grew up Muslim 
with all the traditions that 
come with it. When 
assigned a Muslim patient, 
she makes effort to make 
them comfortable with 
assistance in maintaining 





An example of a physical skill-based scenario with high organizational citizenship 
behavior and low inherentness is as follows: Carly is a nurse and lifts weights in her free 
time resulting in her being strong. When her long-term patients prefer a different layout 
of their rooms, she voluntarily moves the furniture to make them comfortable. In the 
following table, all physically related scenarios are present. 
Table 2.3 Physical Skill Scenarios in all Permutations 
Physical 
Skills 






• Sylvia is a nurse and in 
college began working out to 
support her goals of nursing. 
She was hired to work with 
bariatric (obese) patients 
since her strength helps her 
to help move her patients 
however necessary to 
administer their treatment 
plan. 
• Kimora is a nurse and was 
trained on the job how to 
properly lift patients. She 
uses this to safely assist in 
moving her patients to 
prevent sores as part of their 
treatment plan. 
• Carly is a nurse and lifts 
weights in her free time 
resulting in her being 
strong. When her long-
term patients prefer a 
different layout of their 
rooms, she voluntarily 
moves the furniture to 
make them comfortable. 
• Natalie is a nurse and 
for the past year has 
pursued bodybuilding 
making her strong. 
When there is heavy 
equipment that needs 
moving, she volunteers 
to help. 
High 
• Erin is a nurse who grew up 
in a fitness-focused 
household resulting in her 
being strong. She was hired 
to work with bariatric(obese) 
patients as this allows her to 
help move her patients to 
comply with treatment plans. 
• Alyssa is a nurse and 
grew up the daughter of 
a farmer resulting in her 
being very strong. She 
currently works as a 
nurse and when there are 
heavy boxes of supplies, 
she volunteers to help 
carry them.  
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• Skyler is a nurse who has 
grown up as an athlete her 
whole life and as a result, is 
strong. Because of her 
strength, she was hired to 
work with difficult patients 
and restrain them when 
necessary so they can 
receive the care they need. 
• Linda is a nurse and has 
always been naturally 
big and strong. When 
there is a larger patient, 
she offers to be their 
nurse to assist them best. 
An example of a teaching skill-based scenario with low organizational citizenship 
behavior and high inherentness is as follows: Marlene is a nurse who had many younger 
siblings growing up and naturally learned how to be a good teacher. Because of this 
skill, she was hired to supervise nursing students and host trainings. In the following 
table, all teaching-related scenarios are present. 
Table 2.4 Teaching Skill Scenarios in all Permutations 
Teaching 
Skills 






• Erika is a nurse who was 
hired and trained on the 
job in instructing nursing 
students. On the job, she 
supervises students and 
hosts training. 
• Allie is a nurse who 
double majored in 
education. She is now 
employed to supervise 
and guide new nurses 
which she does daily. 
• Sophia is a nurse who 
pursued many trainings on 
teaching in college. When a 
new nurse joins them, she 
voluntarily helps them with 
their rounds and learning 
the computer systems.  
• Liz is a nurse who double 
majored in nursing and 
education. When patients 
and their families are 
uneducated on health-
related topics, she 
voluntarily takes extra time 
to explain, teach and be 




• Marlene is a nurse who 
had many younger 
siblings growing up and 
naturally learned how to 
be a good teacher. 
Because of this skill, she 
was hired to supervise 
nursing students and host 
training. 
• Mariah is a nurse and 
naturally good at 
teaching. She is now 
employed to supervise 
and guide new nurses. 
• Sherry is a nurse and has 
always been a naturally 
good mentor. She was hired 
as a patient's nurse but if 
she sees a nursing student 
confused and needing extra 
guidance she voluntarily 
steps in and helps clarify. 
• Delilah is a nurse who had 
many younger siblings and 
as a result, is good at 
teaching. She naturally 
helps coworkers with 
learning about new 
techniques and policies. 
When study participants were presented with the survey scenarios were ordered randomly 
for each participant to avoid issues with carryover, but all contained the same set of 
questions presented below.  Perceived organizational citizenship behavior for each 
scenario was measured by the following items:  
• Is this task a part of their job description? 
• Is this task an inherent part of their job? 
• Should this task be part of the person's job description? 
• Should this task be a part of their performance review? 
Perceived citizenship pressure was measured by the following items: 
• Is this task their responsibility? 




All the above questions were rated on 7- point Likert scale in which participants 
indicated their level of agreement with statements ranging from “strongly disagree” to 
“strongly agree.” for each.  Cronbach’s alpha was run for the measures of the survey and 
found them high (above .80), indicating sufficient internal consistency as well. 
Finally, at the end of the survey, there was a question asking how many languages the 
participants spoke. This question determined which open-ended follow-up question 
participants answered as there were two separate options for monolinguals vs 
multilingual to obtain a sampling of experiences. The questions would be as follows: 
• For monolinguals: Please consider the following questions: Have you ever 
asked someone to use their foreign language skills at work? Have you 
heard stories or seen someone being asked to use their language skills at 
work? Was this a defined part of their job or something extra? Was there 
any pressure for them to say yes?  If so, can you describe these 
experiences and what languages they spoke? 
 
• For multilingual: Please consider the following questions: Have you 
experienced being asked to use your foreign language skills at work? 
Have you heard stories or seen someone else being asked to use their 
language skills at work? Was this a defined part of your job or something 
extra? Did you feel any pressure to perform?  If so, can you describe these 
experiences and the languages you speak? 
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The survey wrapped up with a final attention check question asking, “As a final question 
what do you think this survey is about?”. 
The purpose of this study was to investigate whether there are any significant 
differences in how people perceive extra-role skills as organizational citizenship 
behaviors and the citizenship pressure that goes with it. Further, this study also wanted to 
investigate how these skills were learned comes into play. Two beliefs delineated by the 
researcher were that employees’ use of language skills should result in lowered 
perception as organizational citizenship behavior and higher citizenship pressure as well 
as childhood environment learned language should results in lowered perception as 




















Data was analyzed using IBM SPSS Version 27. Due to the design in this study, 
the data was analyzed using a repeated measure factorial ANOVA. This method of 
analysis allowed us to determine the influence of the factors on perceptions and 
pressures. Data was reverse coded and transformed before analysis. Specifically, all 
variables were reverse coded followed by all variables previously mentioned were 
combined in their relevant measure. 
Manipulation Check 
 For the manipulated independent variables planned t-test analyses were conducted 
to assess whether the manipulations were perceived correctly.  
Table 3.1 
Means and Standard Deviations of Perceived Organizational Citizenship Behavior 
Type of Scenario Low OCB High OCB 
Language Skills, Low 
Inherentness M = 19.39 (SD= 8.90) M = 27.79 (SD= 10.19) 
Language Skills, High 
Inherentness M = 20.19 (SD= 9.23) M = 30.19 (SD= 11.24) 
Culture Skills, Low 
Inherentness M = 20.64 (SD= 9.93) M = 28.53 (SD= 11.11) 
Culture Skills, High 
Inherentness M = 21.96 (SD= 9.94) M = 30.06 (SD= 11.85) 
Physical Skills, Low 
Inherentness M = 19.81 (SD= 7.98) M = 30.95 (SD= 13.53) 
Physical Skills, High 
Inherentness M = 21.36 (SD= 9.15) M = 33.89 (SD= 12.08) 
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Teaching Skills, Low 
Inherentness M = 19.34 (SD= 8.60) M = 28.41 (SD= 10.72) 
Teaching Skills, High 
Inherentness M = 20.40 (SD= 8.56) M = 29.17 (SD= 10.69) 
For perceived organizational citizenship behavior, the language skill scenarios 
low-level (t (473) = -3.149, p = .002) inherentness manipulations were found to score 
significantly lower than high-level inherentness (t (473) = -8.042, p < .001). For perceived 
organizational citizenship behavior, the language skill scenarios low-level (t (473) = -
14.331, p < .001) organizational citizenship behavior manipulations were found to score 
significantly lower than high-level organizational citizenship behavior (t (473) = -15.708, 
p < .001). For perceived organizational citizenship behavior, the cultural skill scenarios 
low-level (t (473) = 2.081, p = .038) inherentness manipulations were found to score 
significantly lower than high-level inherentness (t (473) = -4.932, p < .001). For the 
cultural skill scenarios low-level (t (473) = -11.967, p < .001) organizational citizenship 
behavior manipulations were found to score significantly lower than high-level 
organizational citizenship behavior (t (473) = -14.465, p < .001).  For perceived 
organizational citizenship behavior, the physical skill scenarios low-level (t (473) = -
4.424, p < .001) inherentness manipulations were found to score significantly lower than 
high-level inherentness (t (473) = 10.703, p < .001). For the physical skill scenarios low-
level (t (473) = -19.983, p < .001) organizational citizenship behavior manipulations were 
found to score significantly lower than high-level organizational citizenship behavior (t 
(473) = -14.785, p < .001). For perceived organizational citizenship behavior, the teaching 
skill scenarios low-level (t (473) = -0.251, p = .008) inherentness manipulations were 
found to score significantly lower than high-level inherentness (t (473) = -2.252, p = .025). 
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For the teaching skill scenarios low-level (t (473) = -14.610, p < .001) organizational 
citizenship behavior manipulations were found to score significantly lower than high-
level organizational citizenship behavior (t (473) = -16.346, p < .001).  
Table 3.2 
Means and Standard Deviations of Citizenship Pressure 
Type of Scenario Low OCB High OCB 
Language Skills, Low 
Inherentness M = 9.16 (SD= 4.26) M = 13.21 (SD= 4.94) 
Language Skills, High 
Inherentness M = 9.47 (SD= 4.42) M = 13.91 (SD= 5.24) 
Culture Skills, Low 
Inherentness M = 9.98 (SD= 4.80) M = 10.37 (SD= 4.73) 
Culture Skills, High 
Inherentness M = 14.21 (SD= 5.65) M = 14.58 (SD= 5.86) 
Physical Skills, Low 
Inherentness     M = 9.62 (SD= 4.02) M = 14.52 (SD= 5.62) 
Physical Skills, High 
Inherentness M = 10.20 (SD= 4.50) M = 16.06 (SD= 6.25) 
Teaching Skills, Low 
Inherentness M = 9.29 (SD= 4.18) M = 14.02 (SD= 5.41) 
Teaching Skills, High 
Inherentness M = 9.90 (SD= 4.24) M = 14.62 (SD= 5.23) 
For citizenship pressure the language skill scenarios low-level (t (473) = -2.630, p 
= .009) inherentness manipulations were found to score significantly lower than high-
level inherentness (t (473) = -4.227, p < .001). For the language skill scenarios low-level (t 
(473) = -13.938, p < .001) organizational citizenship behavior manipulations were found to 
score significantly lower than high-level organizational citizenship behavior (t (473) = -
14.630, p < .001). For citizenship pressure the cultural skill scenarios low-level (t (473) = 
2.545, p = .011) inherentness manipulations were found to score significantly lower than 
high-level inherentness (t (473) = -2.303, p = .022). For the cultural skill scenarios low-
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level (t (473) = -12.602, p < .001) organizational citizenship behavior manipulations were 
found to score significantly lower than high-level organizational citizenship behavior (t 
(473) = -14.096, p < .001). For citizenship pressure the physical skill scenarios low-level (t 
(473) = -3.549, p < .001) inherentness manipulations were found to score significantly 
lower than high-level inherentness (t (473) = 9.300, p < .001). For the physical skill 
scenarios low-level (t (473) = -19.045, p < .001) organizational citizenship behavior 
manipulations were found to score significantly lower than high-level organizational 
citizenship behavior (t (473) = -14.046, p < .001). For citizenship pressure the teaching 
skill scenarios low-level (t (473) = -1.613, p = .011) inherentness manipulations were 
found to score significantly lower than high-level inherentness (t (473) = -3.153, p = .002). 
For the teaching skill scenarios low-level (t (473) = -14.593, p < .001) organizational 
citizenship behavior manipulations were found to score significantly lower than high-
level organizational citizenship behavior (t (473) = -16.340, p < .001). 
Perceived OCB  
A first investigation of the data revealed the means and standard deviation of 
perceived organizational citizenship behavior which is reported in Table 3.1-3.4.  
Table 3.3 
Means and Standard Deviations of Perceived Organizational Citizenship Behavior for 
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 A 4 (type of language skill) by 2(level of organizational citizenship behavior) by 
2 (level of inherentness) repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted to analyze the scores 
on perceived organizational citizenship behavior. Mauchly's Test of Sphericity indicated 
that the assumption of sphericity had been violated, χ2(5) = 28.85, p < .001, and 
therefore, a Huynh-Feldt correction was applied to the degrees of freedom. The Huynh-
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Feldt correction is used over the Greenhouse-Geisser correction as this correction is more 
efficient and more powerful (Abdi, 2010). The three-way interaction effect was 
significant (F (2.91,1375.00) =129.84, p < .001) indicating that there was a combined 
effect for type of skill, level of organizational citizenship behavior, and level of 
inherentness on perceived organizational citizenship behavior. After a significant three-
way interaction was established, 2 4(type of skill) by 2 (level of inherentness) ANOVAs 
were used to assess the interaction effects with the levels of organizational citizenship 
behavior.  
For scenarios with high organizational citizenship behavior, Mauchly’s Test of 
Sphericity indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been violated for the type of 
skill (χ2(5) = 43.27, p < .001) and the interaction between type of skill and level of 
organizational citizenship behavior(χ2(5) = 12.69, p < .001) for the two-way repeated-
measures ANOVA, and therefore, a Huynh-Feldt correction was applied to the degrees of 
freedom. The Huynh-Feldt correction is used over the Greenhouse-Geisser correction as 
this correction is more efficient and more powerful (Abdi, 2010). The follow-up two-
way, repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a main effect of type of skill on high 
organizational citizenship behavior scores on perceived organizational citizenship 
behavior, F (2.84, 1343.62) = 47.06, p < .001). The level of inherentness was also found 
to have a significant main effect on the high organizational citizenship behavior scores on 
perceived organizational citizenship behavior, F (1.00, 473) = 91.60, p < .001). More 
importantly, there was a significant interaction between type of skill and level of 
inherentness during high organizational citizenship behavior, F (2.97, 1402.90) = 
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103.63, p < .001). This indicates that participants' perception of organizational 
citizenship behavior when viewing high organizational citizenship behavior significantly 
varied depending on what combination of the type of skill and level of inherentness, they 
were rating. 
For scenarios with low organizational citizenship behavior, Mauchly’s Test of 
Sphericity indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been violated for the type of 
skill (χ2(5) = 51.53, p < .001) and the interaction between type of skill and level of 
organizational citizenship behavior(χ2(5) = 65.27, p < .001) for the two-way repeated-
measures ANOVA, and therefore, a Huynh-Feldt correction was applied to the degrees of 
freedom. The Huynh-Feldt correction is used over the Greenhouse-Geisser correction as 
this correction is more efficient and more powerful (Abdi, 2010). The follow-up two-
way, repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a main effect of type of skill on low 
organizational citizenship behavior scores on perceived organizational citizenship 
behavior, F (2.82, 1335.29) = 17.035, p < .001). The level of inherentness was also found 
to have a significant main effect on the low organizational citizenship behavior scores on 
perceived organizational citizenship behavior, F (1, 473) = 8.16, p < .001). More 
importantly, there was a significant interaction between type of skill and level of 
inherentness during low organizational citizenship behavior, F (2.76, 1306.92) = 10.80, p 
< .001). This indicates that participants' perception of organizational citizenship behavior 
even when viewing low organizational citizenship behavior significantly varied 




 Multiple paired-sample t-tests were then conducted to determine what effect the 
variables had on perceived organizational citizenship behavior. Pre-established 
hypotheses determined which t-tests were conducted to reduce the possibility of a type 1 
error. 
 Regarding hypothesis H1a, foreign language skills are less likely to be rated as 
OCBs than other extra-role skills, a paired-samples t-test for foreign language skills 
scores were compared to the scores of the other skills (culture, physical, teaching). On 
average, low inherentness foreign language skills (M = 27.79, SD = 10.19) when 
presented as high organizational citizenship behaviors, scored lower on perceived 
organizational citizenship behavior than culture (M = 28.53, SD = 11.11), physical (M = 
33.95, SD = 13.53), and teaching skills (M = 28.41, SD = 10.72). The difference in scores 
was significant for physical skills t (473) = -13.92, p < .001, but not culture t (473) = -
1.88, p = .06 and teaching t (473) = -1.66, p = .097. These results suggest that when 
presented as high organizational citizenship behaviors low inherentness foreign language 
skills are perceived less as an organizational citizenship behavior than some extra-role 
skills like physical skills but not other skills such as culture skills or teaching skills. 
On average, high inherentness foreign language skills (M = 30.19, SD = 11.24) 
when presented as high organizational citizenship behaviors, scored lower on perceived 
organizational citizenship behavior than physical (M = 30.89, SD = 12.08), but not 
culture (M = 30.06, SD = 11.85) and teaching skills (M = 29.16, SD = 10.69). The 
difference in scores was significant for physical skills t (473) = -2.07, p = .04, and 
teaching t (473) = 2.93, p < .001 but not culture t (473) = 0.36, p = .72. These results 
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suggest that when presented as high organizational citizenship behaviors high 
inherentness foreign language skills are perceived less of an organizational citizenship 
behavior than some extra-role skills like physical skills but not other skills such as culture 
skills or teaching skills. 
On average low inherentness foreign language skills (M = 19.39, SD = 8.90) 
when presented as low organizational citizenship behaviors, also scored lower on 
perceived organizational citizenship behavior than culture (M = 21.64, SD = 9.93) and 
physical skills (M = 19.81, SD = 7.98), but not teaching skills (M = 19.34, SD = 8.59). 
The difference in scores was significant for culture skills t (473) = -6.94, p < .001, but 
not physical t (473) = -1.22, p = .225 and teaching t (473) = 1.75, p = .86. These results 
suggest that when presented as low organizational citizenship behaviors low inherentness 
foreign language skills are perceived less as an organizational citizenship behavior than 
some extra-role skills like culture skills but not physical skills or teaching skills. 
On average high inherentness foreign language skills (M = 20.19, SD = 9.23) 
when presented as low organizational citizenship behaviors, also scored lower on 
perceived organizational citizenship behavior than culture (M = 20.96, SD = 9.94) and 
physical skills (M = 21.36, SD = 9.15), but not teaching skills (M = 19.40, SD = 8.56). 
The difference in scores was significant for culture skills t (473) = -2.27, p = .02, 
physical t (473) = -3.18, p < .001 and teaching t (473) =2.36, p = .02. These results 
suggest that when presented as low organizational citizenship behaviors high 
inherentness foreign language skills are perceived less as an organizational citizenship 
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behavior than some extra-role skills like culture and physical skills but not teaching 
skills. 
 Concerning hypothesis H2a, that high inherentness foreign language skills are less 
likely to be rated as organizational citizenship behaviors than low inherentness foreign 
languages skills, a paired-samples t-test compared the scores of high inherentness foreign 
language skill and low inherentness foreign language skills. On average when presented 
as high organizational citizenship behaviors high inherentness foreign language skills (M 
= 30.19, SD = 11.24) scored higher than low inherentness foreign language skills (M = 
27.79, SD = 10.19).  The difference in scores was significant t (473) = -8.04, p < .001. 
These results suggest that when presented as high organizational citizenship behaviors 
high inherentness foreign language skills are perceived more as an organizational 
citizenship behavior than low inherentness foreign language skills. 
 When examining the effect of inherentness on other skills when presented as high 
organizational citizenship behaviors high inherentness culture(M = 30.06, SD = 11.85), 
physical(M = 30.89, SD = 12.08), and teaching skills (M = 29.16, SD = 10.69) scored 
higher than low inherentness culture(M = 28.53, SD = 11.11),teaching skills(M = 28.41, 
SD = 10.72), but not physical skills(M = 33.95, SD = 13.53). The difference in scores 
was significant for culture t (473) = -4.93, p < .001, physical t (473) =10.70, p < .001, 
and teaching skills t (473) = -2.25, p = .02. These results suggest that when presented as 
high organizational citizenship behaviors high inherentness culture, and teaching, but not 
physical skills are perceived more as an organizational citizenship behavior than low 
inherentness versions of the same skills. 
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On average when presented as low organizational citizenship behaviors high 
inherentness foreign language skills (M = 20.19, SD = 9.23) scored higher than low 
inherentness foreign language skills (M = 19.39, SD = 8.90).  The difference in scores 
was significant t (473) = -3.15, p < .001. These results suggest that when presented as 
low organizational citizenship behaviors high inherentness foreign language skills are 
perceived more as an organizational citizenship behavior than low inherentness foreign 
language skills. 
When examining the effect of inherentness on other skills when presented as low 
organizational citizenship behaviors high inherentness culture(M = 20.96, SD = 9.94), 
physical(M = 21.36, SD = 9.15), and teaching skills (M = 19.40, SD = 8.56) scored 
higher than low inherentness teaching skills(M = 19.34, SD = 8.59), and physical 
skills(M = 19.81, SD = 7.98) but not culture(M = 21.64, SD = 9.93). The difference in 
scores was significant for culture t (473) =2.08, p = .04, physical t (473) = -4.42, p < 
.001, but not teaching skills t (473) = -.25, p = .80. These results suggest that when 
presented as low organizational citizenship behaviors high inherentness physical skills 
but not culture and teaching skills are perceived more as an organizational citizenship 
behavior than the low inherentness versions of the same skills. 
Citizenship Pressure 
A first investigation of the data revealed the means and standard deviation of 







Means and Standard Deviations of Citizenship Pressure for Foreign Language Skills in a 
Sample of 474 
 
Foreign Language Skills 
Organizational Citizenship Behavior 
Low High 
Inherentness 
Low Mean = 9.16 
(SD = 4.26) 
Mean = 13.21 
(SD =4 .94) 
High Mean = 9.47 
(SD = 4.42) 
Mean = 13.91 
(SD = 5.24) 
 
Table 3.8 
Means and Standard Deviations of Citizenship Pressure for Culture Skills in a Sample of 
474 
Culture Skills 
Organizational Citizenship Behavior 
Low High 
Inherentness 
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Means and Standard Deviations of Citizenship Pressure for Teaching Skills in a Sample 
of 474 
Teaching Skills 
Organizational Citizenship Behavior 
Low High 











A 4 (type of language skill) by 2 (level of organizational citizenship behavior) by 
2 (level of inherentness) repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted to analyze the scores 
on citizenship pressure. The three-way interaction effect was significant (F (3,1419) 
=33.74, p < .001) indicating that there was a combined effect for type of skill, level of 
organizational citizenship behavior, and level of inherentness on citizenship pressure. 
After a significant three-way interaction was established, 2 4(type of skill) by 2 (level of 
inherentness) ANOVA was used to assess the interaction effects with level of 
organizational citizenship behavior.  
For the high organizational citizenship behavior Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity 
indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been violated for the type of skill (χ2(5) = 
32.87, p < .001) for the two-way repeated-measures ANOVA, and therefore, a Huynh-
Feldt correction was applied to the degrees of freedom. The Huynh-Feldt correction is 
used over the Greenhouse-Geisser correction as this correction is more efficient and more 
powerful (Abdi, 2010). The follow-up two-way, repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a 
main effect of type of skill on the high organizational citizenship behavior scores on 
citizenship pressure, F (2.89, 1365.72) = 40.13, p < .001). The level of inherentness was 
not found to have a significant main effect on the high organizational citizenship 
behavior scores on citizenship pressure, F (1.00, 473) = .182, p = .67). More importantly, 
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there was a significant interaction between type of skill and level of inherentness during 
high organizational citizenship behavior, F (3, 1419) = 36.20, p < .001). This indicates 
that participants citizenship pressure when presented with high organizational citizenship 
behavior significantly varied depending on what combination of the type of skill and 
level of inherentness, they were rating. 
For the low organizational citizenship behavior Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity 
indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been violated for the type of skill (χ2(5) = 
51.25, p < .001) and the interaction between type of skill and inherentness(χ2(5) = 40.55, 
p < .001) for the two-way repeated-measures ANOVA, and therefore, a Huynh-Feldt 
correction was applied to the degrees of freedom. The Huynh-Feldt correction is used 
over the Greenhouse-Geisser correction as this correction is more efficient and more 
powerful (Abdi, 2010). The follow-up two-way, repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a 
main effect of type of skill on low organizational citizenship behavior scores on 
citizenship pressure, F (2.81, 1330.26) = 17.23, p < .001). The level of inherentness was 
found to have a significant main effect on the low organizational citizenship behavior 
scores on citizenship pressure, F (1.00, 473) = 5.80, p = .02). More importantly, there 
was a significant interaction between type of skill and level of inherentness during low 
organizational citizenship behavior, F (2.86, 1354.61) = 8.55, p < .001). This indicates 
that participants citizenship pressure when presented with low organizational citizenship 
behavior significantly varied depending on what combination of the type of skill and 
level of inherentness, they were rating. 
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Multiple paired-sample t-tests were then conducted to determine what effect the 
variables had on citizenship pressure. Pre-established hypotheses determined which t-
tests were conducted to reduce the possibility of a type 1 error. 
 Concerning hypothesis H1b, foreign language skills are more likely to experience 
citizenship pressure than other extra-role skills, a paired-samples t-test for foreign 
language skills were compared to the scores of the other skills (culture, physical, 
teaching). On average low inherentness foreign language skills (M = 13.21, SD = 4.94) 
when presented as high organizational citizenship behaviors scores scored lower on 
citizenship pressure than culture (M = 14.20, SD = 5.65), physical (M = 16.06, SD = 
6.25), and teaching skills (M = 14.02, SD = 5.41). Lower scores were indicative of high 
citizenship pressure as the items were reverse coded with higher scores being indicative 
of citizenship freedom. The difference in scores was significant for physical skills t (473) 
= -12.66, p < .001, culture t (473) = -5.19, p < .001 and teaching t (473) = -3.99, p < 
.001. These results suggest that when presented as high organizational citizenship 
behaviors low inherentness foreign language skills experience citizenship pressure more 
than the other extra-role skills of physical skills, culture skills, and teaching skills. 
On average high inherentness foreign language skills (M = 13.91, SD = 5.24) 
when presented as high organizational citizenship behaviors scores scored lower on 
citizenship pressure than culture (M = 14.58, SD = 5.86), physical (M = 14.52, SD = 
5.62), and teaching skills (M = 14.62, SD = 5.23). Lower scores were indicative of high 
citizenship pressure as the items were reverse coded with higher scores being indicative 
of citizenship freedom. The difference in scores was significant for physical skills t (473) 
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= -3.33, p < .001, culture t (473) = -3.45, p < .001 and teaching t (473) = -3.65, p < .001. 
These results suggest that when presented as high organizational citizenship behaviors 
high inherentness foreign language skills experience citizenship pressure more than the 
other extra-role skills of physical skills, culture skills, and teaching skills. 
On average low inherentness foreign language skills (M =9.16, SD = 4.26) when 
presented as low organizational citizenship behaviors scores scored lower on citizenship 
pressure than culture (M = 10.37, SD = 4.73), physical (M = 9.62, SD = 4.02), and 
teaching skills (M = 9.29, SD = 4.18). Lower scores were indicative of high citizenship 
pressure as the items were reverse coded with higher scores being indicative of 
citizenship freedom. The difference in scores was significant for physical skills t (473) = 
-2.81, p < .001, culture t (473) = -7.24, p < .001 but not teaching t (473) = -.92, p = .358. 
These results suggest that when presented as low organizational citizenship behaviors 
low inherentness foreign language skills experience citizenship pressure more than the 
other extra-role skills like physical skills and culture skills, but not teaching skills. 
On average high inherentness foreign language skills (M =9.47, SD = 4.42) when 
presented as low organizational citizenship behaviors scores scored lower on citizenship 
pressure than culture (M = 9.98, SD = 4.80), physical (M = 10.20, SD = 4.50), and 
teaching skills (M = 9.50, SD = 4.24). Lower scores were indicative of high citizenship 
pressure as the items were reverse coded with higher scores being indicative of 
citizenship freedom. The difference in scores was significant for physical skills t (473) = 
-4.17, p < .001, culture t (473) = -3.28, p < .001 but not teaching t (473) = -.14, p = .89. 
These results suggest that when presented as low organizational citizenship behaviors 
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high inherentness foreign language skills experience citizenship pressure more than the 
other extra-role skills like physical skills and culture skills, but not teaching skills. 
 Regarding hypothesis H2b, high inherentness foreign language skills are more 
likely to experience citizenship pressure than low inherentness foreign languages skills, a 
paired-samples t-test for inherentness foreign language skills scores were compared to the 
scores of low inherentness foreign language skills. On average when presented as high 
organizational citizenship behaviors high inherentness foreign language skills scored 
lower on citizenship pressure (M = 13.91, SD = 5.24) than low inherentness foreign 
language skills (M = 13.21, SD = 4.94).  Lower scores were indicative of high citizenship 
pressure as the items were reverse coded with higher scores being indicative of 
citizenship freedom. The difference in scores was significant t (473) = -4.23, p < .001. 
These results suggest that when presented as high organizational citizenship behaviors 
high inherentness foreign language skills experience citizenship pressure more than low 
inherentness foreign language skills.  
On average when presented as low organizational citizenship behaviors high 
inherentness foreign language skills (M = 9.47, SD = 4.42) scored higher than low 
inherentness foreign language skills (M = 9.16, SD = 4.26).  The difference in scores was 
significant t (473) = -2.63, p < .001. These results suggest that when presented as low 
organizational citizenship behaviors high inherentness foreign language experience 
citizenship pressure less than low inherentness foreign language skills. 
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Qualitative Data of Experiences 
  In analyzing the additional informal questions there was varied experiences and 
opinions. Primarily the additional questions allowed space and discussion of topics and 
experiences not voiced but it served as an interesting foray into people’s real-life 
experiences which highlights the importance of this research. A variety confirmed and 
expressed feelings of pressure to perform: 
• “Yes, I felt pressure to deal with all clients that speak Spanish.” 
• “My wife fluently speaks two foreign languages. Whenever someone at 
work had a client that spoke those languages and had difficulties 
communicating, my wife was always expected to step in even though it 
was not part of her job description. She felt obligated and pressured to 
help them out. She speaks English, Russian, and Ukrainian.” 
• “I had a coworker when I worked in sales who spoke Spanish, and 
everyone gave him their Spanish-only speaking clients.   He wasn't hired 
to this, and it was not in his job description.” 
 Others additionally experienced discomfort in their translation ability combined 
with the pressure. This is a valuable insight as the issue of not knowing someone’s 
fluency and asking them to perform can result in mistakes. 
• “Yes, had a coworker who spoke Spanish, but he was not too comfortable 
with it, but he was the only one for a while; it was uncomfortable for him; 
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we ended up hiring a dedicated Spanish speaker, which was a relief to 
him.” 
• “There's been times where I thought I wouldn't be able to do a good job 
translating Spanish and hand it off to someone else who is more fluent.” 
• “My girlfriend speaks Mandarin and is a nurse. Sometimes people ask her 
to translate, though she says no as it's not her job and does not want to be 
liable if she mistranslates something.” 
 Others acknowledge how different individuals have different opinions as well as 
highlighted their own. These two were of particular interest as one acknowledges that 
they ask employees for this even though they know it is a mixed bag for satisfaction. The 
other one highlighted the great point of people seeing foreign language skills as easy as 
asking someone tall to grab something off a shelf even though many foreign language 
interactions require far much brainpower, time, and lack of awareness of the extent of 
their ability unlike when someone is tall. 
• “Yes, I have to ask people all the time to review translations of corporate 
policies to make sure there are no obvious errors or mistranslations, as we 
got a finding in the past that translations were poor. It is extra, though I 
was able to get them gift cards last time. Some people enjoy it, others not 
so much.” 
• Example of effort I do not see it as pressure - any more than asking a tall 
person to get something I can't reach. 
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On the other side opinions that also are important are those that think research on 
this is invalid. They likely form those individuals that do not believe foreign language 
skills to be an organizational citizenship behavior as well as pressure individuals to 
engage in them. 
• “Questioning whether employers are submissive and paying for everything 
they ask employees to do. Frankly, if people are getting paid by someone, 
they belong to the man for that time period, that's work, that's life, that's 
reality, or they can hit the road. “ 
On a more positive note, others highlighted the sense of community or personal 
obligation in which foreign language speakers volunteered. This is in the direction of the 
ideal reaching a point where organizations can benefit from employees' extra-role skills 
voluntarily without pressure. 
• “The Spanish people tend to help the Spanish speakers without being 
asked.” 
• “I've known a few people who speak Spanish who've been asked at work 
to translate voice recordings.  It's not part of their job but they do it 
because they want the story to sound good and like their work.” 
• “I have had several instances at work where someone was asked for their 
assistance regarding some language issues.  Every single instance has been 
positive, with nobody being made to feel as if pressure is placed upon 
them to assist.  It has never been taken for granted that because someone 
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knows a particular language that they are obligated to help.  The culture at 
my workplace is such that people are willing and eager to help.  The 
majority of these instances involved the Spanish language, with a few that 


























This study found that foreign language skills are less likely to be perceived as 
organizational citizenship behaviors and experience higher citizenship pressure than 
certain but not all other skills. Additionally, foreign language skills learned in childhood 
were more likely to be perceived as organizational citizenship behaviors regardless of 
organizational citizenship behavior level and experience higher citizenship pressure when 
presented as a high organizational citizenship behavior. 
Discussion of Hypotheses, Research Questions, and Result 
In the current study, the hypotheses that foreign language skills would be treated 
differently than other extra-role skills resulting in lowered perception as an organizational 
citizenship behavior and receiving higher citizenship pressure was tested. This was 
further explored by adding on the effect of method of language learning with the specific 
hypothesis being that childhood learned languages should results in lowered perception 
as organizational citizenship behavior and higher citizenship pressure compared to low 
inherentness.  
When looking at hypothesis 1a, foreign language skills are less likely to be seen 
as organizational citizenship behaviors than other extra-role skills, it was partially 
supported for both high and low organizational citizenship behavior. Results suggested 
that when both levels of inherentness foreign language skills are high organizational 
citizenship behaviors, they are perceived less as organizational citizenship behaviors than 
certain extra-role skills such as physical skills but not the skills of culture or teaching. On 
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the other hand, when low inherentness foreign language skills are low organizational 
citizenship behaviors they are seen less as an organizational citizenship behavior than 
some extra-role skills such as culture skills but not physical skills or teaching skills. High 
inherentness foreign language skills were seen less as an organizational citizenship 
behavior than some extra-role skills like culture and physical skills but not teaching skills 
dependent on the level of organizational citizenship behavior. What this all means is that 
while foreign language skills were treated differently than certain extra- role skills but not 
all perhaps, we should be looking at the type of skills it shared treatment with when it 
was high organizational citizenship behavior (culture and teaching). If we do that, we see 
that all those skills are intangible making them more difficult to measure. On the other 
hand, physical skills serve as the contrary as it was the most likely to be perceived as an 
organizational citizenship behavior which following that previous statement makes sense 
as it is a tangible and easy to measure skill. Interestingly, enough it is also one of the 
lesser likely skills to be engaged in a white-collar job which if performed it may be 
perceived more positively out of it not being common. Additionally, when looking at 
when foreign language skills were low, organizational citizenship behavior culture skills 
scored higher than the other skills which is potentially because of the amount of personal 
effort needed to engage in a culture skill at low level than foreign language skills as it is 
less of a necessary skill but seen more of as a kindness. This means that instead of 
focusing on how one specific skill is being treated we should pivot to the group and the 
factors that bring it together that cause this unequal treatment. This is concerning as 
organizational citizenship behaviors should be defined as such regardless of the outcomes 
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and personal effort, these tasks need to be acknowledged as organizational citizenship 
behaviors as many individuals engage in them which organizations benefit from them.  
When looking at hypothesis 1b, foreign language skills are more likely to 
experience citizenship pressure than other extra-role skills, was supported for high 
organizational citizenship behavior but not entirely for low organizational citizenship 
behaviors. Results showed that when presented as high organizational citizenship 
behaviors low and high inherentness foreign language skills experienced citizenship 
pressure more than the other extra-role skills. When presented with both levels of 
inherentness and low organizational citizenship behavior results were the same except for 
teaching skills. This means that this an interesting support to the theory that while certain 
groups may be prone to being overlooked as an organizational citizenship behavior, 
foreign language skills and teaching skills experienced the most pressure to perform 
regardless of level of organizational citizenship behaviors and level of inherentness. This 
potentially feeds back to the theory discussed previously that use of certain skills is seen 
as easy, encouraging people to pressure the use. Foreign language skills regardless of 
level of organizational citizenship behavior or level of inherentness is likely seen as a 
simple task because of languages supposed second nature resulting in a constant 
citizenship pressure. Considering that only 76 participants were multilingual it is very 
possible that most participants do not have much experience with use of foreign language 
skills and all the nuances. Teaching regardless of inherentness level as a low 
organizational citizenship behavior is likely experiencing a similarity as many times 
people assume teaching is easy and many do not have experience with it.   
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For hypothesis 2a, high inherentness foreign language skills are less likely to be 
rated as organizational citizenship behaviors than foreign languages skills that are low 
inherentness, was not supported as results suggested that regardless of organizational 
citizenship behavior level high inherentness foreign language skills are perceived as an 
organizational citizenship behavior more than low inherentness foreign language skills. 
Looking at the other skills results suggested a similar trend when high organizational 
citizenship behaviors was paired with high inherentness culture and teaching were 
perceived more as an organizational citizenship behavior than low versions of the same 
skills. When low organizational citizenship behaviors the opposite was true as only high 
inherentness physical skills were perceived more as an organizational citizenship 
behavior. than low versions of the same skills. This means that though the hypothesis was 
not supported there is still useful insight in how method of learning can matter though in 
the opposite direction than expected. Many assume that those who learned in childhood 
because of immersion and practice regardless of type of skill are more effective thus this 
has the potential to lead to the skill being more respected resulting in the higher 
perception. Though this is not necessarily fair as just because a skill may have been 
learned in childhood does not mean it is a fully formed skill. Regarding language perhaps 
people perceive those who sought out the learning of foreign languages in high school 
and college as ineffective, as the language learning assumption is the need for immersion 
to be fluent and these individuals are likely perceived to not have experienced that. 
Finally, for hypothesis 2b, high inherentness foreign language skills are more 
likely to experience citizenship pressure than low inherentness foreign languages skills, 
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was supported with high organizational citizenship behaviors but not for low 
organizational citizenship behaviors. Results suggested that when presented as high 
organizational citizenship behaviors high inherentness foreign language skills experience 
citizenship pressure more than low inherentness foreign language skills but when 
presented as low organizational citizenship behaviors high inherentness foreign language 
experience citizenship pressure less than low inherentness foreign language skills. Again, 
this highlights that inherentness does not necessarily get treated as expected. Referring to 
the discussion on hypothesis 2a it follows that for high organizational citizenship 
behaviors, high inherentness foreign language speakers can be considered more effective. 
Also, the point should be made that the tie of minority identity into foreign language 
ability is of value as it may mean that their skill is more visible thus more readily asked 
for resulting in being pressured to perform. For low organizational citizenship behaviors 
low inherentness foreign language skills there was higher rates of citizenship pressure 
which provides another viewpoint that perhaps for the smaller day to day, low 
inherentness foreign language skills inspire a testing of ability as effort was put into the 
learning of the language. It also is not outside the realm of possibility that as our society 
progresses to be more inclusive and understanding high inherentness foreign language 
skills will not be as pressured as individuals hopefully do not want to other someone, 
offend them or bother them. 
Overall, the process of testing these hypotheses highlights all the factors that can 
feed into an individual's organizational citizenship behaviors as well as nuances of how 
we perceive them and pressure them to perform.  
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Limitations and Directions for Future Research 
Some limitations of this research may exist in that additional populations to 
sample aside from Amazon's Mechanical Turk may give a more accurate depiction. As 
discussed previously only 76 participants were multilingual and the sample was primarily 
white. Because this study is more made up of those who are perceiving individuals with 
foreign language skills than having them themselves which means their perspective is 
more likely to be specific to them. This is not necessarily representative of the population 
in which future research should further diversify the sample to potentially get a differing 
perspective. Future research could also potentially have a measure of participants belief 
in accomplishing the described task which could provide further understanding of 
participant perceptions. 
Another potential limitation would be using different methods to assess 
perceptions of organizational citizenship behaviors and citizenship pressure as a 
formalized scale or additional nuanced items. Currently, no measures were found to 
address these constructs in which this measure is important but as it is in its infancy more 
development could be used and furthered by future research. This is of value as current 
definitions of organizational citizenship behavior can only be applied to behaviors that 
everyone can engage in, but organizational citizenship behaviors can look a variety of 
different ways based on individuals and benefit organizations similarly.  
A third limitation is an open-ended question as without qualitative analysis these 
statements may be taken at face value. They serve as an interesting foray into 
experiences, but future research could do with a formal sampling and analysis. This could 
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be of great value in further understanding how foreign language skills get perceived and 
treated in different sectors, groups, and locations which will only grow in importance as it 
has in the past 20 years as globalization progresses further and further. 
Another limitation and potential for future research is examining why people’s 
opinions and pressures surrounding foreign language skills vary. This is an important 
consideration as the answer to this can change how organizations treat it whether it is a 
matter of work environment or personal boundary setting. Such as if a work environment 
is positive research has shown individuals to engage in organizational citizenship 
behaviors more freely as well as certain individuals are prone to engaging in 
organizational citizenship behavior meaning if further research figured this out specific 
environments could be fostered using opinions and pressure to encourage not only 
individuals with foreign language skills but all other extra-role skills.  
Another potential scope of research is the theory discussed in hypothesis 1a and 
1b as to whether it is not specific skills that we need to be concerned with but rather 
characteristic of skills that group them such as perceived ease of use, tangible, personal 
initiative, necessity etc. This research was limited in that it only looked at 4 specific types 
of skills and potentially in future research a larger sampling could potentially tell us more 
about these groupings and characteristics. 
Conclusion 
This study examined the perceptions and expectations surrounding foreign 
language skills in the workplace in comparison to other extra-role skills and method of 
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learning. This study found that foreign language skills are less likely to be perceived as 
organizational citizenship behaviors and experience higher citizenship pressure than 
certain but not all other skills. Additionally, foreign language skills learned in childhood 
were more likely to be perceived as organizational citizenship behaviors regardless of 
organizational citizenship behavior level and experience higher citizenship pressure when 
high level organizational citizenship behavior.  Though there was mixed support of the 
hypotheses this study still provided more information in expanding our understanding of 
foreign language skills in the workplace.  With more understanding of perceptions and 
the pressure that goes with it, we can potentially change how these skills get treated with 
the development of a framework to educate about the issues of this treatment and how 
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